Abstract -This paper introduces a new scheme for spread spectrum multiple access. Like RIC-CD31.4. this scheme accomplishes spectral spreading by transmission of identical data over K carriers simultaneously. However, unlike any existing CDMA techniqut. to date, this method supports usrr orthogonality not through the use of spreading codes (based on PN sequences), but rather through niultiple carrier interference. Specifically, in this novel method, aptly named CIhI.4 (Carrier Interference Multiple .4ccess), the interference of multiple carriers enables user orthogonality or pseudoorthogonality based on user positioning in time. It is shown that CIRl.4 supports simplified receiver structures for AiYGN channels. and offers performance benefits in XiVGN and fading environments.
INTRODUCTION
Direct sequence code division multiple access (DSCDhl.4) h+ emerged as a popular multiple access scheme in commercial applications. The wide bandwidth of DS-CDhI.4 signals results in frequency selcctive multipath fading which, when combined with a RAKE receiver, supports path diversity gains.
However, the path diversity benefits are only attainable when continuous estimation of path gain and path delay are implemented. This demands signifi-(.ant signal processing power, especially in the presw w of otficr user's multipath interference. A second c'iinrrrn in DS-CDRIX arises in high data rate applic : i t i o t r h . wticn channrl delay spread exceeds the data syiiitml duration. In srich cases DS-CDRIA is sub- Recently, the promise of OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplexing) has been successfully combined with CDMA, resulting in the introduction of multi-carrier CDMA (MC-CDMA) [l] . Here, each data symbol is transmitted simultaneously over N narrowband subcarriers, with each subcarrier encoded with the -7r or 7r phase offset (as determined by a PN code sequence). hlultiple access is s u p ported by assigning different users (which transmit over the same subcarriers) different P N codes -orthogonal t o the codes of other users. hIC-CDMA achieves significant performance benefits over conventional DS-CDMA. These result because diversity gains stem from frequency diversity rather than path diversity, allowing for improved combining without loss due t o IC1 [2] .Furthermore, in high data rate applications, MC-CDMA is capable of spreading the signal bandwidth while avoiding the adverse effect of the delay spread on the original data [2] . This paper introduces a new spread spectrum multiple access method known as Carrier Interference Multiple Access (CIhIA). CIMA is similar to hlCCDhlA in that identical data symbols are sent over N subcarriers simultaneously. However, multiple access in CIMA is attained not through the use of PN sequences but rather through a novel carrier interference scheme. CIRIA will be shown to demonstrate a number of benefits relative to MC-CDM.4. Firstly, MC-CDMA may utilize either orthogonal or pseudo orthogonal codes. Once a selection is made, no changes are possible in the MC-CDRIA case. In CIhIA systems, orthogonality among users is always attained wherever the number of users is less than or equal to the number of dimensions (number of carricrs). and pseudo ortliogoliiilit\ among users is arhievcd once the iiuriibrx of uscrs esceeds the number of carricrs. That is, CIRI.4 systems naturally swit rh froni orthogonality to pseudo orthogonality, arid bark again a$ dictated by the number of users.
Addit ionally. in A\VGX (-4dditive White Gaussian Noise) channels, CIR1.4 supports a greatly simplified receiver structure. CIhlA also promises a number of addit ioliiil h i e f i t s which will be discussed at the end of this work. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the CIhl.4 signal and its characteristics. Sections 3. 4 and 5 present the CIMA transmitter. the channel model arid the CIMA receivers respect ively. Section 6 introduces the performance of CIM.4. Throughout. BPSK modulation is utilized to simplify the presentation of the new system, but ot ticr Inodulat ion t echliiques are equally applicable. The spacing between the first set of N -1 zeros and the second set of N -1 zeros is such that users positioned in one set of zeros are nearly orthogonal (pseudo orthogonal) to users positioned at the other set of zeros. Hence, a CIMA system can support N orthogonal users, and, additionally, if more users are to be accommodated, it can support these users pseudo orthogonally by placing them on the second set of zeros.
CIMA SIGNALING

=
TRANSMITTER MODEL
The transmitter for the kth user in a CIMA system is shown in Figure 4 . The input data symbol, ak [n] , is assumed to be binary antipodal where n denotes the nth bit interval and k denotes the ICth user. It is assumed that ~[ n ]
takes on values -1 and +1 with equal probability. The transmitted signal 
CHANNEL MODEL
where ( fl -f,) indicates the frequency separation between the i t h and the j f h subcarriers. Generation of two fades with correlation has been discussed in [ 5 ] , and a more general method is presented in [6].
RECEIVER STRUCTURES
The received signal is characterized by to support multiple users with reduced interference. 0 CIMA will be combined with FDM to significantly enhance frequency diversity benefits. 0 Flexibility of user positioning in time allows for positionings that optimize various criteria, (e.g., minimizing near-far effects, optimizing performance for a given combining/Multiuser Detection (MUD) strat-0.4 merger between CIMA signals and antenna arrays will be explored, and benefits in terms of increased capacity, spatial diversity, and spatial sweeping will be examined. The benefits of CIMA presented in this work, coupled with those anticipated from forthcoming research, may enable CIMA to achieve notoriety among existing multiple access techniques. egy). 
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